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Children are happy to have clean
water available near by… They can
keep their hands clean… they can
keep their bodies clean too…
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Section 1:
Basic Information

The title of the programme

Somleng Program

The name of the Implementing
Partner receiving funding
Implementing Partner contact
person details:
Name

Ponleu Ney Kdey Sangkhum (PNKS) – Light of Hope

Role (Job title)

Development Manager

Address
Tel: - Office Phone
- Cell Phone
E-mail

#19B, Street 145, Phsar Doem Thkov, Chamkarmon,
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
 (855) 23 219 554
 (855) 92 278 404
pnks@online.com.kh

Website

www.pnkscambodia.org

The name and role of the person approving the report for the
Implementing Partner. This person must be duly authorized.

Ms. Gunilla Bun, Acting Chair of BOD of PNKS

The start date of the programme and period covered by the report

January – June 2015

The date of submission of the report

Sep 6, 2014

Leak Chowan (Mr.)

Idea to respond to the climate change adaptation.
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Section 2:
Situation Report
Rain normally comes in May or June that people start ploughing the
field and grow rice. This year in some places of the PNKS target area
have enough rain, other do not. In three communes of Preah Sdach,
Chey Kampok has enough rain, but two other communes, Angkor
Reach and L’vea is still very dry although it is August. In Kampong
Trach, Kampot, rain started early and farmers were able to start
farming but Bosedth, Kapong Speu is still very dry. Rain started early in
May and farmers started to plough their rice field and grew rice but
then there was no rain that spoiled hectares of planting rice. Based on
staff observation in Kampong Speu, almost 60% of the people have to
buy water. People spend 1 to 2 dollars for daily-used water that last
less than a week. They could hardly have enough water for shower. The
Pictured of target area in Bosedth, Kampong Speu
by S-KS, July 16, 2015
children look dirty. They are not able to take shower every day. No rain
people are not able to farm. The temperature is 42 degrees Celsius that
hard for plants and animals to survive. People stop farming for a while and some have to leave their homes and
families to find jobs in the city. The project reported migrant workers increase comparing the same time last year.
There are two factors that number of migrant workers increase—one is people can farm due to not enough rainwater;
second, there are more jobs in the factories, especially the garment, available. However, no health issues identified.
Commuune councillor of Chey Kampok commune complains of high migration. People left their homes to find job in
the city. Some families only husbands that left homes for jobs and left their wives and children at homes. Some
families, both parents left their children with their grandparents. Some families the whole families, including their
children went far away from home to find work. He added that the reasons behind this mass migration because people
could no longer depending on their rice farming and or animal farming, and that because of draught and no irrigation
that could support water for farming. The reason could also because more jobs available at the city and people were
free after the harvest of last year. The migration could harm children’s education and the family could not live happily
together.

Section 3:
Programme Achievement Against Progress Markers
VISION
Cambodian people living in dignity, peace, justice and hope within a healthy and sustainable environment.
MISSION
PNKS works to improve community welfare and dignity for vulnerable groups, especially people with disability,
women, children and youth through empowerment, and capacity development of community networks and local
authorities with a focus on health, natural resource management, food security, democracy and good governance.
CORE VALUES
Love
Humility
Prayer
Accountability
Commitment
Honesty
Cooperation
GOAL
60% of ID Poor households in 58 targeted villages of PNKS are no longer identified as ID Poor and they become good
role model and leaders for other poor families in their communities.
Achievement against Progress Markers
Progress Markers—VDA
Expects to see:
- A clear structure and bylaw
of the VDA developed by the
PNKS Narrative Report Jan - Jun 2015

Progress Made
- S-PV
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members. VDA is free from
the control of local authority.

Somleng Prey Veng project is working in 40 villages. The 11 new villages in L’vea
commune, Preah Sdach just started in 2013. VDA’s in L’vea has not been formed
yet; as PNKS is changing its approach that VDA would be started with ID Poor only.
This made the group forming slower.
In the 29 old target villages, each has a VDA. Social Accountability worked with
232 VDA members, including 87 female, from 29 villages to review the structure.
By ensuring the new structure independent, no local authority would allowed in
the VDA structure. Also the review was to determine a more social focus rather
than saving.
VDA diagram is appeared like below:
Chief
Deputy

Treasurer
Technical Groups

Saving
Social
Accountability

Health

Agriculture

Somleng Kampong Speu is working with 18 VDAs in the 18 villages in target areas.
The project assisted the Executive Committees to develop structures and by-laws.
VDA Executive Committees, some VDA’s members and some key persons in each
village worked together to develop VDA structures and by-laws to ensure they
own them. 12 VDA’s are independent and free from the control of the local
authorities. There are 6 VDA’s still are not free from the control of authorities yet
because of VDA member’s limitation of understanding and education to run and
lead the association. However, PNKS working to build the members capacity as
well as looking for capable persons who are free from the authority to lead the
association.
S-KS team has designed VDA structure below:
- Each VDA has marketing
groups who are skilled in
basic
marketing
management and analysis
with
clear
role
and
responsibilities and be able
to support members finding
reasonable markets in order
to buy and or sell their
products.

Chair
Vice-chair
Treasurer
Water committee
Role model farmer
Vet
Saving
Advocacy
Health

S-KS conducted 12 meetings in 12 different villages in Kampong Speu to select one
person to be responsible for VDA Marketing agent. The total of participants was
452 (f = 372) including children 207 (f = 120). All participants were VDA’s
members, villagers, village leaders and VDA leaders. Each village selected their
village representative to be Village Marketing Agent. Before the meeting ended,
the project facilitated to set up village marketing guidelines for running the
activities. Next meeting the project will collect the drafts and feedbacks from the
community and finalize the guidelines. Communities were happy to have village
market agent. The project also plan to build the village marketing agent some
basic marketing skills.
21 VDA in 21 villages out of 29 villages, each has a marketing agent-one person.
All 21 Marketing Agent with 3 females were trained on basic marketing analysis.

- 70% members and all
Executive Committee (EC)
members understand their
roles and responsibilities as
PNKS Narrative Report Jan - Jun 2015

S-KS Project staff have been working with the VDA to promote understanding on
the vision, mission, core values and goal developed by the VDA themselves across
the members. It is not known, however, how many members understand their
vision, mission and values as well as their roles and responsibilities. It is also
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well as vision, mission, goal
and core values (VMGV) of
the VDA.
-

-

-

Members’ role is to help
the poor and being a role
model in the community.
The EC’s role is to lead the
VDA
into
achieving
desired objectives and
VMGV.
The EC’s role is to ensure
the sustainability of VDA.

observed that VDA members in general know their role to help the poor. They
spent time to visit the poor families and show their love and care for them. They
share their agriculture knowledge with the poor without discrimination. It is a lot
better comparing to a few years ago.
Mr Pol Meth, the leader of the Commune Development Association said “I am
grateful for PNKS that PNKS had helped me with the capacity to lead the
association. I had a chance never before meeting with experienced people that
helped me build my leadership capacity, love and working in small group and large
group, mobilize people.
Ms. Buntha Un, an ID Poor family in Chamkar Tamoy village, Preah Sdach, said,
she often sees association leaders spent time visiting, supporting and encouraging
the ID Poor families and other VDA members to have home gardens, to raise fish
and or chicken as they can to support their nutrition. During the visit, they
provided technical and emotional support to the poor. She added, “…before my
family never cared about raising poultry or growing vegetables… What I cared was
alcohol… I used the association loan and started to raise six hens and the hens laid
eggs and had chickens… From some savings and sold 18 chickens and I bought one
pig. I am very happy with what I am doing now. The job keeps me busy that I
forgot the alcohol… I am happy that my family have rice, vegetables and meat to
eat. The family is living in a better condition… our neighbours were happy and
proud of me. I am grateful that VDA leaders are so supportive”.

- All EC members were trained
on a basic evaluation of
VMGV; and the EC with
members
practice
to
evaluate their own VWGV
annually using CCI tool.

PNKS team consist of project staff and management team worked together last
June to develop Community Capacity Indicators (CCI) in the office of S-PV. The tool
would be used to evaluate VDA’s vision, mission, goal and core values set by the
VDA themselves by the VDA. The CCI is also used to evaluate loan management,
meetings. Both projects are planning in the second half of 2015 to pilot the tools
in two villages in S-PV and two villages in S-KS to ensure that it is simple and could
be used by the VDA. The project is expecting to be fully implemented the tool in
2016.

- All EC members have
capacity to self-manage and
hold monthly meeting.

Based on staff’s experience working with the VDA Executive Committee members,
only two or three members in each VDA have the capacity to run the meeting.
That is include setting up agenda, inviting members to the meeting and keeping
note of the meeting. PNKS would ensure all five to seven members of the
executive committee have the capacity to facilitate and run the meeting. Meeting
is a key to sustainable VDA.

-

Set meeting agenda

-

Invite members and other
concerned people

-

Keep note of the meeting

- 60% of VDA members
accessed to water for
agriculture and because
available water sources they
have home gardens and
raised poultry.

At the moment, the number of family ponds in target areas is getting increased
but, these ponds are needed rain water to fill it. In Fact, last year had not enough
rain fall and then the ponds were dry up to the presence, so the number of VDA’s
members who have access to water for their farm is not much increased.

- 70% of VDA members
understand safe migration in
order to mitigate risk when
they are out to look for jobs
away from the community.
Those would include wearing
mask, helmets when they
work
with
cement,
construction
workers;
wearing life jacket when they

S-PV: In the last six months, 241 VDA members including 192 females out of 862
members were educated on safe migration. That was 27.96% of the total VDA
members were trained on safe migration. Safe migration involves understanding,
surrounding living area, company’s base and authority contact numbers.
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6 families of KT VDAs have water for their agriculture while KS have 10. They are
practicing home garden and poultry raising. The total VDAs accessed to water for
agriculture is 12 families out of 581(20.06%) and 4 for poultry raising that is equal
0.68%. Water is still the big problem for people and PNKS has been persuading
community to solve this problem by themselves and not just waiting for NGOs or
supporters. To mobilize community to dig community or family pond is in
processing.

S-KS reported 10% of VDA members understand safe migration.
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are at sea, emergency
contact information etc.
- 70% of VDA members
understand the 30 Universal
Declarations
of
human
rights.

There was no formal assessment made. However, in Preah Sdach, all 862 VDA
members, 457 members including 264 females, were trained on universal
declaration of human rights. However, not all 30 rights were equally focused.
Freedom of expression, right to live, we are all equal before the law, right to
education, no one shall be subjected to torture, right to social protection, and
right to own property, are mainly discussed.

- 70% of ID Poor of the VDA
accessed to clean drinking
water
and
experienced
health
improvement
condition.

Measuring people could access to clean drinking water is challenging. PNKS has
set a criteria for clean/safe water:

-

They
reported
health improved.

their

- Those who could access to water from a pump well, or
- Those who could access to water from a well-protected open well, or
- Those who could access to water from well-protected pond, or
- Those who could access to water from the rain
However the measuring is different from time to time base on what month of the
year. For example, more people could access to more clean water in the rainy
season than in the dry season. The same pond, well-protected, could provide safe
water during a certain period of the year. For example, a well-protected pond
could provide clean water during the rainy season and during the dry season.
No assessment made to learn the percentage of the ID poor report their health
improve. There will be an internal assessment late this year.

Like to see
- VDA members became role
model in the community;
knowledge is widely shared
within community.

Mr Soth Phang is an Executive Committee member of VDA in Ror Bangkras village,
Kampot province, always spends some time with the poor people in his
community. He shares his knowledge and encourages the poor to grow vegetables
and raise animals to support the families. PNKS staff also see him talked to the
people about human rights.
Mr Neang Dany, VDA treasurer in Chamkar Tamoy, worked hard to share
whatever he learnt from PNKS—agriculture, human rights, safe migration, gender,
domestic violence etc. He says, “I want to see all people have home gardens…, all
people have poultry… I want to see people respect one another… I want to see
people have a good living condition...”
Ms Dok Moeun, has made her community the only place that has literacy class.
She is a VDA deputy leader in Po village, and was elected CDA leader of Chey
Kampok. Dok Moeun learnt that children from the poor families could not go to
school. She volunteers herself and her house having a literacy class in her village;
teaching mostly children two hours a day. She has 60 students. Most of them are
girls who could not attend public school properly; some of them are from family
who their parents are migrant workers; and other are dropout students. She
announces to her VDA members and her community to send their children to
have class with her. It is free but she asks those could afford pay 100 riel ($0.025)
monthly for buying chalk.

- VDA became a strong
community
based
association in claiming their
rights toward duty-bearers.
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During the public forums, based on staff observation we are proud to see
community people brave enough to question local authorities, speakers from the
government department over their concerns. This could be resulted from people
understanding their rights to public service and the roles and responsibilities of
the local authorities and the government as well as the freedom of expression. As
result we see, people respect one another, couples discussed with one another
when they wanted to buy or sell something, the health centre service improved
and domestic violence reduced. However, we still face some challenges—
migration, gambling, political discrimination. Mr Khut Koeun, the leader of VDA in
Leung village, says “We have the VDA with reasons—for capacity building, for
community’s voice to be heard and their needs are responded.” He also
encourages people to speak up “if the local authority, health centres, referral
hospital are not performing their jobs well or they threaten you when you are
Page 7

using their services. Be assertive, do not be quiet… you can use public forum to
speak your concerns and needs”. Through public forum at commune level, we
found out that many VDAs had raised their issues to duty bearer. The questions
focus on the services of commune level such as, commune services, health center
service, education at primary schools and security. They practiced their rights, not
only claim the needs but also provide suggestions to duty bearers on human rights
respect as well as village development.
Project also observed through commune council quarterly meeting that VDA
representative to the meeting dared to raise their concerns with local authorities.
Ms Dok Moeun, VDA deputy leader in Po village, organized a petition with 41
supporters against sand-truck company that damaged the village road the village
authority. The village authority has taken her complain to consult with commune
council.
Love to see
- VDA is the drivers of positive
change
within
their
community.

VDA in Kdey Skia village, Preah Sdach, conducted public forum on Good
Governance, supported by PNKS. 267 people including 162 women and children
participated. It’s observed that almost half of participants spoke of their concerns
to the local authority. Chair of District Council, District Governor, Representative
from District Department of Education, representative from Preah Sdach Referral
Hospital, Representatives from 3 health centers, District Police Officers and the 3
commune chiefs were invited to be speakers and listen to the people’s concerns.
Some of the questions from the community people are very sensitive. Here are
some of what people raised to the authority’s attention.
- 3 children, including a girl, died in the hospital early this year without clear
explanation from the hospital.
- Giving no reason from the hospital that they charge 50,000 riel ($1=4,000
riel) from a patient, regardless rich or poor; and a cleaner charge 5,000 riel
from a patient.
- The police department charged a man living in Svay Char village, $100 for
just he would like to change his name in his ID card.
- No action taken against village gangsters.
- No action or plan taken to eliminate illegal lottery.
- The rice price drops, which hurts the farmers a lot.
In a separate event, people complaint to the local authority about the rubbishpiling site on the way from Thom village to Ponhia Leang village. In the rainy
season, it gives bad smell; in the dry season the plastic bags fly all over the place,
on the road and into the rice fields. This rubbish site could be harmful to the
health of the local people and spoil the farming field around the site. The people is
still waiting to hear from the authority about the solution.

Progress Markers—CDA
Expects to see:

Progress Made

- 9 CDA developed in each
target commune with clear
management structure.

S-PV has formed two CDA—Angkor Reach and Chey Kampok with 72 members
including 39 females. CDA is also planned to set up in L’vea but due to late
forming VDA, so CDA has not been able to set up yet. PNKS worked with the two
set-up CDA in Angkor Reach and Chey Kampok and developed vision, mission,
values and goal. S-KS however has not set up CDA yet due weak VDA and small
number of VDA.

- EC holds quarterly meeting
with
members;
regular
management meeting.

Each CDA in Angkor Reach and Chey Kampok has two separate meeting—
Management (Leadership) Meeting is held every two months with 7 members and
Membership Meeting is also held every two months with more members from all
villages. 71 members out of the 72 members join regular meeting.

- All EC members have clear
role and responsibilities
including the supervision role
over the VDA.

There’re some discussions about the roles and the responsibilities of the CDA but
it has not been finalised yet.

PNKS Narrative Report Jan - Jun 2015
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Like to see
- CDA is accountable to all
VDA.

No concrete results are seen yet.

- CDA has made a strong
connection between VDA
and VDA and to other
community for collective
voice.
Love to see
- CDA is a mean to successful
rights claimed by the
community people.

- On May 21, 2015, PNKS conducted public forum on ”good governance” at the
Chang Nang pagoda. 267 (f=162) people participated. The Chair of District
Council, District Governor, Representative from District Department of
Education, representative from Preah Sdach Referral Hospital, Representative
from 3 Health Centers, District Security Department and three Commune Chiefs
were invited to be the speakers.
- Base on observation during the event, almost 70% of participants brought
sensitive questions, concerns and complaints to the speakers without fear. Here
are some of the questions:
- Question to the Representative from the Referral Hospital:
- The hospital charged 50,000 riel ($12.50) from the poor who uses the
hospital service. And the patient had to pay the cleaner 5,000 riel ($1.25).
Also the hospital staff use bad words to the patients. Early 2015, 3 chidlren
died (one girl) the hospital did not provide clear explanation.
- Question to the Representative from the Security Department:
- Why the ID Card department charge $100 from the people who had their
name wrong in the ID Card when they had the new ID Card made?
- The Security Department did not care or take action against youth
gangsters.
- Why the department could not eliminate the lottery gambling?
- Concerns to all speakers:
- The price of the rice drop that is not balanced the cost of investment. They
would like the concerned department to help deal with the issue.

Section 4:
Organizational Practices
Description of activities

PNKS Narrative Report Jan - Jun 2015

Achieved Activities
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Description of activities
- Develop staff capacity and up-date skills
where necessary.
- Connect staff to relevant network for new
ideas, experiences.
- Develop at least two new proposals to new
source of funding for experiencing proposal
development and resources.
- Part of monitoring system, develop tool
how staff could learn best from the
community and key informants feedback as
a mean to improve future intervention.
- Keep the Board of directors informed about
organization through providing them
reports, inviting them to meetings and
visiting projects, as well as presenting
during the Board meeting.
- Have MOU with the relevant government
ministries (Ministry of Health) made. Keep
them informed about PNKS. Invite them to
visit the projects, meetings and any special
events. They could support us better as
they know us better.
- Regularly measure the progress and check
on the quality of the program intervention.
(baseline survey done the first year of the
program
intervention
and
impact
evaluation done every two years—2013
and 2015)
- Conduct organizational risk assessment for
a better precaution.
- Redesign the program where necessary.
- Do not assume that we are in the best
position but always seek for improvement.
- Fill basic needs and then their spiritual and
emotional needs.
- Issue leaflets, and brochure
- Regular up-date website
- Develop experiment where possible to
enhance what we do and learn from it.
- PNKS is a learning organization yet seek
opportunity to enhance staff capacity.
- Conduct annual organizational reflection to
learn
organization’s
strengths
and
weaknesses and where improvement is
needed. Seeking for opportunity to
enhance the work and know where the
threads are.

Achieved Activities
- Transform Aid International supported with their extra fund to
conduct two echo trainings on Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) and
Child Protection. Leak Chowan, Mauv Vandara, Long Doeun,
Heam Bunheng joint the DRR with TAI and four of them shared
the responsibilities to conducting echo training to all project staff,
except Admin Finance Officers and Support staff. Leak Chowan
and Chhin Bean joint the TAI workshop on Child Protection and
Child Safeguarding. The staff facilitated echo training entire
project staff about child project and child safeguarding. Detail
reports can be provided upon request.
- Ms. Carol Strcikler, an external consultant, completed the review
of top management structure of PNKS. The review led to some
changes to the roles and responsibilities of the Board, PNKS
management team (NLT) and NLT leader. The management team
of PNKS is more empowered. The responsibilities of the Board is
reduced. Terms of References of NLT, NLT leader, Program
Development Manager as well as job description of Project
Managers have been reviewed and approved by the Board.
Although PNKS is still adopting the flat management structure,
Carol recommended to review after six to nine months. Report
can be provided up on request.
- PNKS submitted a proposal to Mission Alliance for supporting
project for the period July – Dec 2015. The proposal was accepted
by Mission Alliance. PNKS is approximately granted UD$25,000 to
contribute to the current Core Funding.
- Village Withdrawal Working Group with 7 members met on July
30, 2015 and reviewed the existing guidelines for village phasing
out.
- Mr. Sun Chanthou, former Area Development Program Manager
from World Vision who replaced Ms. Buon Sarady, S-PV Project
Manager, has completed his three-month probationary period
with strong project staff’s support in his leadership and
management.
- Finance and Admin Team (FAT) met on Jun 19, 2015 to discuss
financial audit report and management letter to ensure proper
action to improve financial practices. The FAT also discussed the
needs for strengthening the capacity of Admin and Finance
Officer.
- S-KS signed an annual MOU with the Provincial Department of
Health of Kampong Speu and Kampot province as well as the
agreement with Health Centers, Department of Education and
Operational Districts.
- S-PV, Mauv Vandara joint bi-monthly network meeting, NDF-C of
NGO Forum. Main discussions were on Climate Change, pigs and
other poultry died and the government open to cooperate with
NGO.
- S-KS team meet every Monday and Friday and S-PV meet once a
week every Friday for devotion. Reading the bible together helps
staff to reflect on their Christ values.

- Practice Christ core values, which are
determined in the strategic plan.
- Set good example while working with the
community to influence behaviour change.
- Share love and care for staff and people we
work with

PNKS Narrative Report Jan - Jun 2015

- Build trust among staff and people we work
with.
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Section 5:
Impact and Sustainability Analysis
Outcome Challenges
Achievement against Outcome Challenges
Outcome Challenges
- 60% of ID Poor families have become
members of VDA and have confidence to
claim their rights towards duty-bearers.

Progress Made
- This will be reported in the annual report.

- 60% of ID Poor families have experienced
that their incomes and agriculture products
have contributed to improving their living
condition.

- This will be reported in the annual report.

- 60% of ID Poor families reported their health
condition improved.

- This will be reported in the annual report.

- By 2016, PNKS will have a strong and
professional M&E system corresponding to
the requirement by NGO-GPP, and a good
system for documenting lessons learned and
managing learning materials.

- No progress made in PNKS M&E system. PNKS is planning to hire
an M&E staff called Monitoring Evaluation and Learning officer
to help the organization with monitoring and evaluation. CCC
NGO-GPP officer came to PNKS office during the NLT meeting
and presented new codes of NGO-GPP, which affects PNKS M&E
system planning.

- By 2016, all field staff members can perform
monitoring the progress of VDAs and CDAs
using forms from CCI.

- Community Capacity Indicators (CCI) is completely developed by
the key staff from S-KS, S-PV and the development manager.
The two projects will pilot the tool in two villages in each project
and review to make it more realistic with the community’s
knowledge and context.

Section 6:
Lessons Learnt and Challenges
ID poor families have no land and water for agricultural activities, so they usually do migration and it is difficult to
get them joined in our PNKS activities. Right now, 36 ID poor in our VDAs disappeared and we worry about it is a bad
model for the other. Anyway, PNKS is trying hard to explain them on benefit gained when they go out and stay in
their own area. Moreover, safe migration is actively disseminating.
VDA Leaders in Pro Thmor village would make it tough for the members who did not pay the loan. They decided to
spend the visit to all the way to the houses of the members. The VDA leaders visited one of the members who
cannot afford to pay the loan, Mr. Chea Savoeun. Surprisingly the VDA leaders found his wife lying sick. Each VDA
leaders had pity on the family and each offered a few thousand riel that made 20,500 riel and gave to the family.
VDA are gradually becoming interested in other social issues rather than joining the meeting for saving. This resulted
from the animators took part in the VDA meetings and raised community issues to the attention of all the VDA
members. VDA started to bring issues to the meetings when necessary. For example, they talked about health issues
such as drinking boiled water or water from the filters. They encourage members to build latrines and keep the
community environment clean etc.
Section 7
Other Relevant Comments, Recommendations or Observations
In the three target communes, Angkor Reach, Chey Kampok and L’vea, there’s a company that has a lot of rice to sell
to the people. The company use the village chief’s house to be the selling place. Each bag contains 50kg of rice and
sell for 120,000 riel about 30 US dollars. A lot of people bought the rice from the company because they allowed the
farmers to pay them after the harvest time next year. People found this very convenience—near home and they can
pay later.
Section 8
Financial Report
PNKS Narrative Report Jan - Jun 2015
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Appendix 1
Report against Annual Workplan
Global
A. SOMLENG PREY VENG
1. SOCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY
Planned activities (from the Annual Work Plan) Achieved activities and Explanation (for the reporting period)
Empower ID poor families through capacity development on leadership, good governance, conflict resolution, problem solving,
1.1
and communication skills and providing them knowledge on human rights and people politics.
1.1.1
Support key persons from VDA and PNKS staff worked with community key persons and reached 1,409 people (f=991) in
youths to conduct home visits to two communes, 21 villages for human rights education.
enhance people knowledge on human
right, democracy and gender.
1.1.2
Strengthen VDA Executive Committee On June 24, 2015, PNKS team just met to develop CCI tools. This activity is not done
so that they are able to evaluate their due to the delay of the development of the CCI tool by PNKS staff.
own work using Community Capacity
Indicator (CCI) format.
1.1.3
Provide training on VDA and CDA’s PNKS trained 64 (f=28) VDA and CDA members on their roles and responsibilities in
roles and responsibilities in community 29 target villages in Preah Sdach. Base on course assessment:
development.
Activities
Weak
Fair
Good
Very good
Score (0-4)
Scores (5-7)
Score (8-9)
Score (10)
Pre-test
45
17
2
0
Post-test
24
29
11
0
After the training course 19 participants, show their high interests in the topics that they
have never been trained like this before.
1.1.4
Strengthen local authorities on their PNKS trained 91 (f=29) local authorities on their roles and responsibilities. Base on
roles and responsibilities.
course assessment:
Activities
Weak
Fair
Good
Very good
Score (0-4)
Scores (5-7)
Score (8-9)
Score (10)
Pre-test
43
37
11
0
Post-test
21
50
16
4
Provide training on TOT of human right No budget for this year
1.1.5
to technical group.
Conduct workshop on people politics This activity to be carried out in quarterly 4
1.1.6
right and local authority role to
Commune Council and District Council.
1.2
Promote role models of ID poor families exercising their rights by their participation in social activities and community development
especially in decision making concerning their livelihood situation
Conduct annual general meeting of This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
1.2.1
VDA (AGM of VDA).
1.2.2
Conduct full village meeting to PNKS staff worked with the leaders of VDA in 29 villages, one by one, conducted full
announce VDA vision, mission, value village meeting with total participation of 1,012 (f=71) population to announce the VDA
and polices to villagers.
vision, mission, core values and goal.
1.2.3
Promote VDA committee to follow up In the last six months, staff worked with 18 VDA members conducted homevisits to 39
and encourage VDA member especially ID Poor families in 9 villages. The team met 4 poor children who are with only poor old
ID poor family.
grandmonther. They are not able to go to school because their parents are migrant
workers.
1.2.4
Conduct international women right day. June 1, 2015, CDA and VDA from two communes conducted Child’s Rights Day in Pro
Thmor village with the support of PNKS, under the subject—”Women have equal
decision making and opportunity to men in family and social development”, with
the participants of 178 (f=76). Other than PNKS target group ICC-PARCE, District
Department of Women Affairs, Department of Education, Police officers, families
experienced domestic violence, school teachers, church members joined the event.
Ms. Chhim Chanthol, District deputy governor spoke during the event ”Women are very
important development element and human resources...”
1.2.5
Conduct child right day.
March 5, 2015, CDA and VDA from two communes conducted Women’s Day in Toul
Po Pagoda, Krasang Tong village with the support of PNKS, under the subject—
”Children have the rights to freedom, living in dignity and safety”. There’re 124
(f=57) from villagers to school chilren participated. Other than PNKS target group ICCPARCE, CLA, Department of Education, Police Officers, school children, teachers,
orphans, church members joined the event.
1.2.6
Support VDAs to conduct inter-faith June 10, 2015, PNKS worked with VDA/CDA conducted interfaith tree planting in Svay
religious with planting tree with ID poor. Char village with 110 (f=47) participated. There were district deputy governor, school
children, teachers, police officers, church pastor, monk, Islamic NGO called Mekong
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Dialogue, two NGO’s and villagers...
Mekong Dialogue provided 350 young
trees. The trees were planted around
Svay Chan community pond.

1.2.7
1.3
1.3.1
1.3.2

Conduct human right day.
Provide good quality of knowledge and
incomes outside the target area.
Support VDA to conduct safety
migration dialogue.
Stay overnight in the village and video
show.

1.3.3

This activity to be carried out in quarterly 4
skills on safe migration to VDA to get prepared when they go to work for generating
This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
SA contucted two overnight stay in two villages—Chrey and Tapong and reached 297
(f=189) villagers and chilldren through video education show on human rights, gender,
domestic violence. Poeple enjoyed the video show at night time.
This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3

Provide training on safety migration to
VDA members.
1.4
Work to support the creation and operation of independent civil society structure in parallel with the structures of local authorities
so that the right holders can communicate and deal their duty bearer effectively
1.4.1
Support VDA to conduct public forum On May 21, 2015, PNKS supported VDA in Kdey Skea to conduct public forum on
on ”Good Governance and Public ”good governance” at the Chang Nang pagoda. 267 (f=162) people participated.
Service ”
1.4.2
Support CDA executive committee CDA quarterly meeting conducted on Jan 8, 2015 with 14 (f=6) participants. Agenda
quarterly meeting.
include:
1. Village reports
2. The development of vision, mission, values and goals
3. Gambling, harmful pests that destroy rice, sicknesses of animals
4. Rice price drops
5. Children from the poor families do not attend school
6. Migration increases
7. Health service for the poor
8. People cannot access to information wider
The CDA decided to bring issues 3, 4, 5 and 7 above to the commune council.
1.4.3
Support EC of CDA to conduct bi- Project staff monitored 3 CDA monthly meetings. The meeting presented clear agenda,
monthly meeting.
discussion and monthly planning. They also opened the ‘Accountability Box’. As
results: CDA decided to raise cases of Health Center and Referral Hospital—take
money from the poor, rude, not enough water for the poor to use in the hospital to the
commune for solution.
1.4.4
Support CDA to join network meeting in PNKS supported VDA members from different villages with 47 (f=21) members to meet
area and national level.
each other and build relationship as part of CDA members.
1.4.5
Support VDA regular monthly meeting - VDA in Lueng decided to delay paying loan 3 days and fine 1,000 riel ($0.25) for
in village level with ID poor.
those who pay the loan late. The VDA also shared in the meeting how helpful and
beneficial to have home garden and raising animals.
- VDA in Kampong Basrey shared in that their member pay loan regularly.
- Ms Un Phary, VDA leader in Chamkar Tamoy, encourages members to promote
child protection.
- Mr Hin Monia, VDA committee members, shared how members use loan to generate
incomes and how the loan transparently managed.
- A VDA member of Pro Thmor, how he made chicken immunization to the meeting.
- VDA committee members of Kampong Basrey decided to use the earnings from the
loan interest to buy 10 chairs to use in the association.
- Most of the VDA is announcing that they need model families who could win the prize
from the association and PNKS. The selection criteria is based on the association.
1.4.6
Support material to CC and CDA.
PNKS supported folders, notebooks, and cabinets to three communes with 27 (f=6)
members.
1.4.7
Support material to VDA.
VDA in 29 villages received folders, notebooks, whiteboards, and mail-box.
1.4.8
Support CDA to join VDA meeting in This activity to be carried out in quarterly 4
each village.
1.4.9
Support technical group to develop IEC This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
material for disseminate human right.
2. AGRICULTURE AND LIVELIHOODS
2.1
Work with appropriate partners and community members to explore possible and practical solutions to address the problem of
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lacking of water for agriculture production.
Support community pond committee Animator supported Svay Char pond committee two quarterly meetings to strengthen
quarterly meeting.
committee’s responsibilities and made decision. The committee allows poor families to
grow vegetatbles around the pond to support the family.
2.1.2
Promote VDAs and ID poor in the Animators conducted home visit to 4 villages and met 15 ID poor families and 5 normal
village to re-build family pond for families to promote them to restore family’s pond for water for agriculture. The VDA
growing.
monthly meeting also encourage the people to restore their ponds for water.
2.1.3
Promote and encourage VDAs to In the last six months, AL Component using ’Durleng’ tool visited VDA members in 9
rebuild family pond and find other villages—Snao, Kampong Basrei, Tros, Chamkar Tamoy, Kdey Skia, Po, Toul Lean,
partner for supporting issue.
Krasang Tong and Oknha Em. Through observation about 80% of the people visited
have water container at home for storing water.
2.2
Improve the knowledge of water management and water saving for agricultural activities of VDAs and ID Poor families.
2.2.1
Establish the model of micro irrigation AL is working to experiment micro irrigation (drip) in 4 vilages—Ponhia Leang, Krasang
system for planting.
Tong, Tros and Kampong Basrey to promote water saving agriculture.
2.2.2
Support ID poor in growing using less AL staff is planning to expiriment growing in plastic bottles in 10 villages. Statting in two
water like growing in bottles.
villages—Chamkar Tamoy and Prey A Steong. One field day conducted on Mar 23-24
with 34 (f=24) participated. They were interested in growinig in bottles.
2.2.3
Stay overnight in the village.
Findings and objectives:
Strengthen relationship
Promote community understanding on domestic violence
High migration is seen
2.3
Develop a demonstration and testing productive home garden by staff members of PNKS as researching and learning methods
before extent the knowledge and skills to ID Poor families.
2.3.1
Disseminate to ID poor of VDA and Animators conducted homevisits to encurage poor farmers to have home gardens, ot
community people about home garden. fence them. The association distributed seed for the poor who want to grow.
2.3.2
Establish farmer field school(FFS) to Farmers Field School (FFS) was conducted for 20 weeks long, half-day a week—every
VDA
Wednessday, to 18 (f=15) farmers. 5 weeks was for vegetables croping, 5 weeks for
fish raising, 5 weeks for rice production, and 5 weeks for chicken raising. FFS is a
practical training involved learning by doing.
2.3.3
Support quarterly technical group Farmer Trainer Quarterly meeting conducted in Kampong Basrey on Feb 11, 2015 with
“Farmer Trainer” meeting
21 (f=3) members attended. The meeting was to discuss internal regulation, report
writing, TOT, and experience sharing.
2.4
Work closely with some active ID Poor families to create good models of productive home gardens that can be applied/ adopted
by most ID Poor families through exchanging knowledge and experience among themselves.
2.4.1
Provide training on animal health This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
course to technical group.
2.4.2
Support ID poor to conduct forum Agriculture Forum conduced in Kampong Basrey with the deputy-chief from the
“Work together to help ID poor”.
provincial and district department of agroculture, Ms. Yim Uth and Ms. Kim Lun. They
shared the rice seed that could be beneficial for the rice market.
2.4.3
Support famer trainer to provide As result Toul Lean, Chey, Chamkar Tamoy , Po, Leung, Tros, Kampong Basrey,
training on chicken/ duck to ID poor in Snao, Kdey Skea, and Popeal village had improved in term of fish, chicken raising, and
VDAs.
growing.
2.4.4
Provide training on watermelon 17 (f=3) farmer trainers attended training on watermelon on Feb 16-20, 2015.
planting to farmer trainer.
2.4.5
Support exchange visit of VDAs.
12 (f=6) VDA members from Kampong Basrey were supported to visit Chamkar Tamoy
how to grow vegetables in plastic bottles and raising chicken in the cages.
2.4.6
Agriculture
publishes
technical Agriculture and Livelihoods of S-PV published agricuture learning manual focusing on
documentation.
cricket raising, chicken raising and homegarden.
2.5
Build capacity on marketing strategy and promote ideas of using cooperative approach used by ID Poor families to reduce the
cost of buying and transportation and increase the price of their agricultural products.
2.5.1
Set up and support village market Two different meetings were made to set up VDA marketing agency with a total of 21
agency in village level.
(f=11) members. The meetings have also determined the roles and responsibilities of
the Marketing Agency to the VDA.
2.5.2
Refresh training and follow up on Animators had a close bookkeeping monitoring to VDA in 19 villages. They worked with
bookkeeping to EC of VDA.
the VDA Executive committees to improve bookkeeping.
3. HEALTH AND HIV/AIDS
3.1
Strengthen and promote serious practicing of good personal hygiene by individuals in households of ID Poor families.
3.1.1
Provide pump well to 3 communes.
Planned in 3 villages—
Thom village is not yet starting because waiting for community contribution
Prey A Stoeng village collected community contribution 300,000 riel (US$75)
Kampong Basrey village collected community contribution 300,000 riel
(US$75).
3.1.2
Provider water filters to ID poor in Worked with commune authorities and three health centers in 40 villages to select ID
target areas and primary school.
Poor for the provision of water filter and water jars. 434,000 riel ($1 = 4,000 riel) was
2.1.1
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3.1.3
3.1.4
3.1.5
3.2
3.2.1

3.2.2
3.2.3
3.2.4
3.2.5
3.2.6
3.3
3.3.1
3.3.2
3.3.3
3.3.4
3.3.5
3.3.6
3.3.7
3.3.8
3.3.9
3.3.10
3.3.11
3.3.12
3.3.13
3.4
3.4.1
3.4.2

Provide water tank and cover to ID
poor in target area.
Share meeting the best practise of
model family on primary health care,
agriculture/livelihood.
Support EC of VDA to conduct health
discussion in community level.

collected from the ID Poor that contributed to the water jars. 36 water filters were given
to 36 ID poor families, 6 water filters were given to 3 primary, and 1 was given to
community kindergarten.
47 ID Poor families, each received a water container about 200L for storing water.
Each family contributed from 3,000 – 10,000 riel ($1 = 4,000 riel)
Base on home visit observation of the animators, the ID Poor live in a cleaner
atmosphere comparing to the past year.

Base on general observation of the animators in the community people look healthier,
the village clean, they have place for trash. People use health center when they are
sick.
Increase public awareness and participation for creating clean environment in the communities or public areas of the
communities.
Conduct hygiene campaign in Hygiene campaigns were conducted in three different villages in three different
commune level, AKR, CKP,LV
communes:
May 26 conducted in Boeng Snao village with 89 (f=53) participants
May 27 conducted in Tros village with 115 (f=58) participants
May 28 conducted in Ha village with 88 (f=58) participants
These campaigns were organized by the the three health centers supported by PNKS.
Support HC to conduct quarterly PNKS supported 3 HCs quarterly meeting.
meeting.
Support HC to conduct bi-monthly PNKS supported 3 health centers—Chey Kampok, Angkor Reach, and L’vea,
meeting with VHSG.
conducted bi-monthly meeting.
Conduct 3month planning with SHT, 45 (f=20) people from VDA key persons and school club teachers met quarterly to
technical group of VHSG.
report and planning. Here are some key challenges—during the home visit, sometimes
they did not meet the people. Some people do not respect them.
Conduct VDA annual reflection.
This activity will be carried out in Q4
Support EC of CDA/VDA to conduct PNKS supported Executive Committee of VDA in Kdey Skia village to conduct public
public forum on health service in forum on good governance. 167 (f=142) attended.
commune level.
Increase the knowledge and practice of using healthy foods especially for women and children of ID Poor families.
Conduct training on hygiene, HIV/AIDs 55 (f=25) participants from VDA, CDA, SHT and a government official from the District
to VDA, CDA leader, SHT, CC.
Department of Education joined a training on hygiene, nutrition and HIV/AIDS.
Support VHSG/ health technical to Base on VHSG report, in the last six months, VHSG conducted 703 home visits and
disseminate on hygiene and healthy met 5,022 (f=3,776) people in 37 villages.
food in target area.
Support HC chief to field visit every The 3 HC, (LV, CKP and AKR) to conduct home visit to learn cases in the community
two month in target area.
and encourage people to use health centers.
Support HC small renovation.
This activity to be carried out in Q3
Support emergency case to target This activity to be carried out in Q3
group.
Provide training on ToT of child-to- The project used Long Doeun from S-KS to provide TOT of Child-to-Child approach to
child approach to SHT and DoE.
14 (f=7) people (7 schoolteachers from 3 schools and 7 PNKS staff).
Support SHT to provide training on SHT was supported to train SHC in 3 different schools on hygiene and nutrition. Each
hygiene, nutrition, and HIV/AIDs to school conducted 5-6 times and each time there were 12-13 students.
school health club (SHC).
Support refreshment to SHC to provide SHC started to transfer health knowledge to school students on personal hygiene,
education on primary health care to clean food, clean water, clean home surrounding environment and public.
other pupils.
Encourage outstanding students in PNKS supported a bag, a blue pen, a red pen, a pencil, 5 notebooks to outstanding
school health club by given a prize
students.
Support SHT to conduct quiz show in This activity to be carried out in Q3
school.
Support district of education to n/a
supervise health school.
Establish SHC
In Jan 2015, 6 (f=4) volunteer school teachers, two from one school, were selected to
work with the school health club (SHC).
Produce IEC material
This activity to be carried out in Q3
Strengthen networking of VDAs/CDAs, OD, PHD, and other NGOs.
Support VDA/CDA to exchange visit Health component joint two quarterly meeting with the provincial technical working
with other NGOs.
group on health.
Follow up all actions of HBCT, PLHA Health component paid a visit to Home Based Care Team (HBCT) in Smong Chuengassociation and HC in old target area.
old target area to learn the loan management and activities of the HBCT there.
Findings:
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3.4.3
3.4.4

Provide T-shirt to PHD on World Aids
Day.
Stay overnight in target area.

Cash 16,281,100 riel ($1 = 4,000 riel) and 12 cows.
The HBCT still cooperate well with the local authority.
The team activities are still running smoothly
This activity to be carried out in Q4
Spent 6 nights in the villages in the last six months, to educate people on health,
domestic violence,, gender and human rights through video show at nights. Other
observation: 10 to 15 families had home gardens and raised animals in each village.

B. SOMLENG KAMPONG SPEU
1. SOCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY
Planned activities (from the Annual Work Plan) Achieved activities and Explanation (for the reporting period)
Empower ID poor families through capacity development on leadership, good governance, conflict resolution, problem solving,
1.1
and communication skills and providing them knowledge on human rights and people politics.
1.1.1
Educate VDA, ID poor on universal Two training on universal declaration of human rights were conducted, one was at
declaration of human right and people Borseth district with 25 (f=7) participants participated and another one was at Kampong
politics including follow up on their Trach district with 38 (f=6) participants. They were VL and EC all communes of the
practices.
PNKS target areas, after the training all participants said that they understood it and
promised to share this knowledge to the saving group; VDA’s members.
1.1.2
Provide monthly education on human 33 saving group members had received monthly education on human rights and
right and democracy to saving group democracy regularly, the education provided by staff and sometimes by ECs. And also
members.
PNKS working for strengthening capacity of EC to be able to provide education to the
members by themselves.
1.1.3
Provide training on peace building to This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
VDAs/EC of VDA and promote peace
builder in community.
1.1.4
Providing training on good governance Two training on good government were conducted, one was at Borseth district with 47
and communication skills to CDAs, (f=27) participants participated and another one was at Kampong Trach district with 25
VDAs-EC
(f=8) participants. They came from CCs, VL and EC all commune of the PNKS target
areas, after the training all participants could understand the 8 main point of good
government and how to improve good government in commune level.
1.1.5
Support ECs, VLs, and CCs to conduct Two CCs quarterly meeting were conducted, one at Tuolsala commune, Borseth district
quarterly meeting.
with 40(f=5) participants and another one was at Pnom Prasat commune, Kampong
Trach district with 32 (f=7) participants participated. They were CCs, VLs, VDA,
teacher, and HC and commune police. The result of the meeting is: all sectors sharing
each other experiences and achievements in last three month work, identifying
problems and finding for good solution.
1.1.6
Conduct annual reflection to CDAs.
Plan in 2016
1.2
Promote role models of ID poor families exercising their rights by their participation in social activities and community development
especially in decision making concerning their livelihood situation
1.2.1
Two public forum were conducted, one was at Tuolsala commune, Borseth district,
Kompog Speu province with 157 (f=67) participants and another one was at Kompong
Trach khang keut commune Kompong Trach district Kompot province with 147(f=51)
Support EC of VDAs and CDAs, CCs to
participants participated. They were from VDA, VL, Teacher, HC, commune police and
conduct public forum at commune
ID poor families from five villages. The purpose of the forum was that to promote the
levels.
services in commune level focus on commune services, education, health center and
security in the commune. Especially they expressed their concern with development
work in their community.
1.2.2
Support ECs of VDA and CCs to One Women Right Day was conducted at Svay Rumpea commune, Borseth district
conduct women right day.
with 152 (f=66) participants participated. They were deputy of district governor, women
affairs district department, VDAs, VLs, police, teacher, students, HC and ID poor. The
purpose of the event to promote women right in Khmer society for developing work.
During the event we have question and answer involve with women right day, the
participants very happy to join answering the question.
1.2.3
Support ECs of VDA and CCs to This activity to be carried out in quarterly 4
conduct human right day.
1.2.4
Support ECs of VDA and school to Two child rights day were conducted, one was at Tuolsala primary school, Tuolsala
conduct child right day.
commune, Borseth ditrict, Kompong Speu province with 237(f=136) particpants and
another one was at Pnomsaley Primary school, Kompong Trach Khanglecch
commune, Kompong Trach district, Kompot province. The total of participants joined it
was 182 (F=93). The components of the events were school pupils of primary school,
schools teachers, SHTs, VDAs, ECs, VL, CC, and some local NGOs in Borseth district.
The purpose of the Child Rights Day is to remind and promote child rights in the
community especially school children. To encourage them in participation; we prepared
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1.2.5
1.2.6
1.3
1.3.1

Support ECs of VDA to conduct annual
general meeting (AGM) in village level.
Conduct child fellowship with primary
school to promote child rights.
Provide good quality of knowledge and
incomes outside the target area.
Encourage ECs of VDA home visit ID
poor and VDA members.

1.3.2

Raise awareness on safe migration to
CDA, VDA, and ID poor.

1.3.3

Encourage EC of VDAs and CDAs to
disseminate the principle of safe
migration to ID poor through monthly
meeting and home visit.
Promote network with other institutes
and NGOs; especially safe migration

1.3.4

some questions with rewards and games to relief of too much thinking as a recreation
time during the event. By observation, children even in primary school, age from 6 to 12
years old, they are very brave trying to answer to questions with good knowledge. CC
and ECs said “it is amazingly that very small children like them can provide the right
answers on RIGHTS”.
This activity to be carried out in quarterly 4
This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3-4
skills on safe migration to VDA to get prepared when they go to work for generating
PNKS has been explaining ECs through meeting and saving time about how to be VDA
stronger. It has to be closer together, friendly and moreover, said that no one can live
alone and no rich person can rich alone in the middle of starving or thieves.
It is very dry this time and people cannot do their farming especially in KS, then the
number of migration is increased. Anyway, PNKS always disseminate safe migration to
community through saving time as well. ECs and VDAs promised to wide extend these
information to their members and community. However, in this quarter there were not
many extensions they did.
In this quarter ECs did not disseminate the principle of safe migration yet. Because of
they had no experiences on safe migration and PNKS plan to train them in the next
quarter.

S-KS has set up a local network in her own district, which is collaborating with all NGOs
over here. S-KS will support snack for the meeting and the meeting will be routine and
takes turn. Anyway, the ToR of the network is in processing and the work flow and
structure will set in next meeting. The main purpose of establishing this network was
the be easier in working as will not overlap target areas or activities and especially,
finding out the areas where we should collaborate and the one stronger will help the
weaker, and if all members feel lacking of technical for any activities, then we may hire
someone else from outside to present or support us. In both provinces KP and KS we
are setting up the local district network. Kampot network is going father than KS, and SKS advocacy can have access to Kampot provincial with support, right now. According
to networking, many cases in KT target were solved as mad smell from the ice factory,
a policeman block a road into a village etc.
1.4
Work to support the creation and operation of independent civil society structure in parallel with the structures of local authorities
so that the right holders can communicate and deal their duty bearer effectively
1.4.1
Support ECs to conduct workshop for This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
creating CDA by-law.
Conduct network meeting with VDAs, One network meeting was conducted at PNKS’s office, there were 8 (f=2) participants
CDAs, and other NGOs.
participated. They came from WV, PNKS, PADEC, and CEDAC. The meeting
1.4.2
discussed on partnership and issues happened in the target areas and we will set up or
reform activity to fit the situation later.
Support refreshment to ECs of VDA The 18 VDAs conducted their quarterly meeting. The purpose of the meeting was to
quarterly meeting.
orient ECs how to conduct the quarterly meeting and how to identify the main point for
1.4.3
discussing when they have a meeting. And also PNKS staff always reminds them about
their VMGV, role and their responsibilities and plan to visit ID poor.
Support IEC and document to VDA.
18 VDAs received some documents from PNKS such as; white board, some pictures,
and vision mission poster hanging on the wall for doing monthly educating to their
1.4.4
group members. IEC is a good tool for illiteracy people or community and we are in
processing now to establish some more.
2. AGRICULTURE AND LIVELIHOODS
2.1
Work with appropriate partners and community members to explore possible and practical solutions to address the problem of
lacking of water for agriculture production.
2.1.1
Support family pond to VDA members Will add more ponds in Q3 but in this quarter we have just went down to motivate them
especially ID poor family.
to grow and raise animals or poultry. The pond owner felt happy and promised to use
this water for farming, cropping, and raising poultry to benefit their family especially
support their children to school. Moreover, they will make the pond deeper by their self
in year by year until the pond can provide water for the whole year.
2.1.2
Follow up VDA on advocating for water It is just the same quarter 1; all meetings we always remind ECs and VDA members
with CC investment plan.
about water is the very important thing and should think or allocate it for agriculture and
drinking. Most VAD planned to talk to CC and find ways to put it in the CIP. In fact, this
year 2015 is too late to put it in CIP but next year 2016, VDA strongly promised to get it
done; advocating water and put it in the CIP in 2016.
2.1.3
Promoting ID poor family growing This activity to be carried out in quarterly 4
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2.2
2.2.1
2.2.2

2.3
2.3.1
2.3.2

2.3.3
2.3.4

2.3.5

2.4
2.4.1
2.4.2

2.4.3

2.4.4
2.4.5

2.4.6

2.4.7

vegetable and fish raising.
Improve the knowledge of water management and water saving for agricultural activities of VDAs and ID Poor families.
Conduct training on water saving Done in Q1 but nowadays, we always go to meet them aimed to motivate them to
technique for agriculture activities to continue cropping and growing plants and vegetables with less water for supporting
VDA and model farmer.
their family , anyway this year drought has taken so long and no water for cultivation.
Conduct semester meeting with water One semester meeting with water committee was conducted at Toul Sala village with
pond committee.
26 (F=04) participants participated. They came from 4 community ponds as Trapang
Sya, Kandieng, Sre-Pring, Russey-Yul villages and one dam in Ta-Tov village. The
meeting discuss on brief news, the problem, solution and result in each pond /dam, and
plan for next semester meeting. The result of the meeting found out; Russey-Yull pond
was careless in use with no fence and Trapang Sya pond water was not clear for use.
PNKS and water committee in Russey Yul village had another full village meeting on
this case to stimulate the person who did not do the contribution yet. The total of
participants was 35 (F=24) participated and up to now the fence is quit completed; only
30 pole be left.
Develop a demonstration and testing productive home garden by staff members of PNKS as researching and learning methods
before extent the knowledge and skills to ID Poor families.
Buy
agriculture
material
(Ph Bought seeds, tanks for insecticide, and trilling net for vine vegetables for real practice
measurement instrument, tool to in office garden to staff before applying in community. PH measurement tool is in order
measure wetness of soil).
now.
Promote chicken raising and vegetable Supported five chicken and some pieces of wire nets for building 4 henhouses to a
cropping for demonstration place.
disable family at Trapang Sya village, Svay Rompear Commune, Borseth district. Now,
the hen laid egg and around 40 were hatched. He is happy and thanks so much for this
supporting.
Develop IEC material for training and Not yet done, to be done in Q3 due to there were many activities and overlap activities
experimental.
with other project.
Stay overnight in target area.
Two overnight stays were spent in two villages; one at Bang Bak and another one at OChranieng. The purpose of the stays were to discuss with ECs, VADs, and some
villages on gender and domestic violence, promote human rights, health care,
prerequisite of democracy and resolving conflicts and agriculture.
Support staff to visit NGO that worked One visit was conducted completely. 3 staffs with 3 community members from 3
on agriculture.
communes to visit S_PV project. Objectives of the visit were; got new knowledge,
shared experiences and visited and discussed on good agriculture practice. At the
results, 02 community’s members are in processing their raising poultry and growing
vegetables in integrating.
Work closely with some active ID Poor families to create good models of productive home gardens that can be applied/adopted
by most ID Poor families through exchanging knowledge and experience among themselves.
Exchange visit.
This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
Follow up and encourage community We plan twice per week to follow up and encourage people the importance of poultry
people the importance of poultry raising and vegetable cropping. In this quarter, there was only one family starting the
raising, vegetable cropping, and DRR.
poultry raising and some other were just prepare their hen-house and vegetable beds.
S-KS planned DRR in 2 villages for pilot; one is in Bang Bak village, KT district and
another one is in Sre-Pring village, Borseth district. In quarter 2 we will train them,
seasonal calendar, disaster history, Venn diagram, mapping, DRR capacity and DRR
planning.
Conduct workshop on DRR concept 2 workshops were conducted on DRR concept and building community managed DRR
and building community managed DRR to VDA’s members. One was at KT with the total of participants were 24 (f = 07 ) and
to VDA member.
other one was at KS with 35 ( f=10). Participants participated. They were VDA
members, villagers, village leaders, and ECs. At the end of this course, the participants
understood how to join full participation with DRR and protection before and after DRR
happened.
Set up DRR committee within VDAs.
be done in Q3
Conduct participatory community Two disaster risk assessments (HVCA) with VDAs, ECs, and villagers were trained;
disaster risk assessment (HVCA) with one was at KT with the total of participant were 35(f=10) participants and another one
VDAs, ECs, and villagers.
was at KS with 35(f=15) participants participated. By observation, there were only 55%
of participants in KS understood and can follow the lesson and KT was 52%.
Conduct real practise training on soil Conducted one training on Soil Improvement in Toul Sala village with 35 (f=15)
improvement.
participants participated. They were ECs, VDA’s members, village leaders, and ID poor
families of the12 villages in Borseth operation target area. The most of participants
have understood how to make their plant soil that lack of nutrient and then they can
improve and grow it smoothly through the techniques. At the end, they looked happy
and thanks PNKS supporting this course and they promised to take these techniques to
use in their field to increase production and income.
Support refreshment to community 3 forestry committee meetings were conducted. First one was at Tranpang Prey village
forestry committee.
Phreah-Khe commune with 17(f=04) participants participated. They were the village
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2.4.8

Support refreshment to community
forestry patrol group in their mission.

2.4.9

Provide technical training on natural
poultry raising to ID poor.

2.4.10

Provide real practise training on
vegetable cropping to ID poor.

2.4.11

Encourage ECs of VDAs follow up ID
poor on cropping and raisings.

2.4.12

Cooperate with health sector to orient
and introduce village vet to community
people.

2.4.13

Provide real practice training on
mushroom growing to community
people and VDA members.

2.4.14

2.4.15

Support capacity building to village vet
on poultry protection to against disease
and treatment including supporting
materials.
Support village vet quarterly meeting.

2.4.16

Follow up all activities.

leaders, forestry committee, forestry members, and some others villagers from three
villages; Trapaing Prey, Khhuk, and Thnal Dach villages. The meeting discussed on the
reporting of the problems that happened around management, planning in meeting and
patrolling. Second one was at Veal village, Borseth district with 11(f=0) participants
participated. They were the village leaders, forestry committee, forestry members, and
some others villagers from from five villages; Veal, Khlachul,Tatov, Tuol Sala , and
Trapaing Kak village. And the agenda was just the same in the first time in January.
The third one was at Trornap Tuk forest with 11 (f=o) participants participated. They
were the village leaders, forestry committee, forestry members, and some others
villagers from three villages; Trapaing Prey, Khhuk, and Thnal Dach villages. The
meeting discussed on the reporting of the problems that happened around
management, planning in meeting and patrolling. Moreover, they shared information
and problem uncounted. At the results, we see the committee work smoothly but still
lack of communication object such as communication radio. Wild pigs and rabbits are
much increased in this forest and people around there look so happy with it.
Supported refreshment 2 times with two communities Tumnup Teuk and Phnom Taney
forestry committee for patrolling. Prior, this committee was not work with conflict and
only one committee member is active but now it is getting much better.
6 trainings were conduct on chicken raising; 3 were at KT with the total of participants
were 76 (f=39) and another 3 were at KS and the total of participants were 82 (f=41).
They were VDA members, villagers, village leaders, and ECs. At the end of this course,
the participants understood how to feed and look after chicken by this new technique
and they promised to apply it in their families. Anyway, they will start it in the next
quarter.
6 trainings with real practice were conducted on vegetable cropping to ID poor; 3 were
at KT with the total of participants were 86 ( f = 51 ) and another 3 were at KS with 88 (
f = 57). They were ID poor, VDA’s members, villagers, village leaders, and ECs. The
participants understood the scheme of the training well and 14 of them promised to
apply when they arrived home. Anyway, the weather is very hot with no raining and
community needs to buy water for use and then this activity is not going well.
We still encourage all ECs to follow up ID poor families and keep recording for sharing
to other and PNKS as well. By the reports, many families in KT and also in KS were
very active in growing vegetables but the results many farms did not go well, all plants
were getting droop because drought took so long from last year up to the present. All
ponds we have supplied were dried, no water to fill them since last year.
6 orientations on introduction vet to community including chicken raising; 3 at KT with
the total participants 76 (f=39) participated. They were from the 6 villages in KT target
area. Another 3 were at KS with 72(f=41). They were from the 12 villages in Borseth
target area. The end, participants understood clearer how to feed and take care the
chicken and at last most participants promised to apply this technique in their families.
Community felt happy to have vet that is the partner of PNKS. They hope this vet will
help them a lot in raising animal and poultry.
A two-day training and real practice on mushroom growing was conducted to ECs, VDA
members, and some ID poor families at KT target area. There were 17 (f=6)
participants participated. All participants felt happy and since then they have been
applying this technique in their family. PNKS supported mushroom seed to all
participants for their real practice and testing for the first stage. By staff observation, the
17 participants were applying and the result will report in next quarter.
This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3

Conducted one Vet quarterly meeting in KS office with 11 (f=1) participants
participated. The meeting discussed on plan and way to support community who are
raising animals or poultry, sharing information and problems encountered in the district
about poultry raising matter.
- All activities still have been following up every time and seen that community

was very active before drought started.
- Weather in both target provinces is too hot with too long drought and
sometimes it up to 42 degree centigrade then poultry rasing looked obstacle
and we stopped to provide chicken because of most chicken in communities
have been dying. Anyway, we believe that in September the rain will come
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and we will continue this activity again,
2.4.17

Study tour of ID poor to model farmer This activity to be carried out in quarterly 4
for learning new experience and
technical.
2.4.18
Promote ID poor family to do real This activity to be carried out in quarterly 4
practise of agriculture technique to
create home garden.
2.4.19
Promote chicken raising to ID poor This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
family to increase their income.
2.4.20
Promote chicken raising to ID poor This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
family to increase their income
2.5
Build capacity on marketing strategy and promote ideas of using cooperative approach used by ID Poor families to reduce the
cost of buying and transportation and increase the price of their agricultural products.
2.5.1
Set up VDA market network.
12 meetings were conducted on setting up DVA market network at KS. The total of
participants was 452 (f = 372) including children 207 (f = 120). All participants were
VDA’s member, villagers, village leader and ECs. Each village had selected their
village representative already and before ending the meeting, we facilitated them on
how to set up guideline for running the activity. Next meeting we will collect the drafts
and feedback to them if they still have something’s to change. All communities feel
happy in having market networking.
2.5.2
Set up guideline, role, and This activity will be delayed to Q3 due to VDA market network was just established
responsibilities for village market
person.
2.5.3
Conduct training on market chain and This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
market analysis to the selected groups.
2.5.4
Support model farmer to join national Not yet done, to be done in Q4 because NGO forum or agricultural network had no
network.
workshop or meeting conducting.
2.5.5
Support ID poor to run a small This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
business.
3. HEALTH AND HIV/AIDS
3.1
Strengthen and promote serious practicing of good personal hygiene by individuals in households of ID Poor families.
3.1.1
School health formulation including A 3-day training on Child-to-Child (C-t-C) approach was conducted at KS with 24 (f=13)
child-to-child training to ECs of VDA participants participated. They were EC, VDA from KS and KT, HC and SHT of Angsay
and SHT
high school. At the results, they can apply C-t-C approach at their school since then
and VDA can go straight to their community for providing health education. For school,
SHTs provided these messages to their SHCs and SHCs extended it twice per month
to the whole students in the school. School students feel happy with this activity and
they are actively participating.
3.1.2
Conduct bi-monthly meeting with HCs, 2 bi-monthly meetings were; one was at KT with 19 (f=10) participants participated.
VDAs, SHS and on serious practising Another one was at KS with 31(f=12) participants. They were DoE, HC, SHTand
of good personal.
VHSG. The meeting were talking about safe, unsafe water, IEC and find out good
health practice, and problems encountered. By staff observation, just 9% of families are
using boiled filter water. PNKS is bringing their best efforts to promote this in next
quarter.
3.1.3
Support SHT in providing health SHTs of each target school have been collaborating with HCs to lead CHCs to provide
education to SHCs to practise hygiene, twice health educations per month to their school. The total of students is 2198
get environment clean and people use (f=1034). SHC‘s members looked very happy and brave in applying this activity. We
safe water.
observed that even out of work time, they mobilized their group’s members including
some others school students to practice health role-play, sing songs and playing health
games or dancing especially Beida Chath high school. In this quarter January to
March, they have been practicing the safe and unsafe water including warming up a
role-play performance.
3.1.4
Cooperate with HCs and VHSG in There were 9 health educations on safe and unsafe water provided by VHSGs
providing monthly primary health cooperating with HCs to communities, ECs, others VDA’s members and especially to
education to VDAs, CDA, and target the ID poor families. 6 were at Borseth district with the total of villagers was 390(f=360)
village on diarrhea, dengue fever, safe and another 3 were at KT with the same topics and the total of participants was 101
and unsafe water
(f=56). Most participants looked interested in these messages and promised to practice
it at their own family and also they extended it to their neighbours. Recently, some
families started to use boiled water and some others use filter water, but we are not
sure the numbers of percentage yet.
3.1.5
Promote SHCs and VDAs to more This activity to be carried out in quarterly 4
participation in health activities by
providing them annually incentive.
3.1.6
IEC development (leaflet, teaching aid, One cabinet to KS for keeping IEC, 2 information boards to KT and one to KS, some fly
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3.2.1

… ) materials and supporting to school board, and 2 scissors to KT and flip chart for the three schools in target area.
and community.
Increase public awareness and participation for creating clean environment in the communities or public areas of the
communities.
Cooperate with HCs, SHTs, VDAs, and Two quiz shows were conducted; one was at KS with 269 (f=133) participants
ECs to conduct school quiz show.
participated and another one was at KT with 227 (f=110) participants. They were HCs,
SHTs, VDAs, ECs and mostly school students. It purpose was to remind students all
messages given by asking question or game with gift. EC and school director said that
quiz show is really a good way to measure school students on their health practices.

3.2.2

Conduct health public forum.

3.2.3

Cooperate with VDAs, ECs, HCs, and
school to conduct health campaign in
village level.

3.2.4

Encourage ID poor of VDA member to
build latrine in the village.

3.2.5

Doing inter-student and villager
competition in drawing or families are
good in health practise.
Cooperate with VDAs and ECs of VDA This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3-4
to show the video.
Increase the knowledge and practice of using healthy foods especially for women and children of ID Poor families.
Provide training to VDAs, CDAs on 18 trainings provided to all ECs and VDAs via villages in target areas on safe and
food, personal hygiene, safe and unsafe water. KS, 12 villages with 365 (f=318) participants and KT 6 village with 126
unsafe water.
(f=98) participants participated. Because of their education limited then, we found out
only 40% can understand this training properly and right now found out 9% of families
use boiled and filter water..
Provide training on nutrition and mash This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3-4
food practise to mother who has child
under 2year old
Strengthen networking of VDAs/CDAs, OD, PHD, and other NGOs.
Support HCs and SHT to conduct There were two exchange visits were conducted; one was bringing SHCs and SHTs
school exchange visit.
from KT to KS with 56 (F=30) including 26 (F=13) children and another one KS to KT
with 38 (F=18) including 12 (F=6) children joined. The purpose of the visit was letting
each province learnt from each other, shared experiences and a chance to do
communication and to be friendly in work. All SHCs in both provinces looked so happy
with other in sharing health information and especially health role-play performance. KS
club is a new health club but they promised to tighten themselves and can perform roleplay as KT club sooner.
Support school health supervisor Supported twice at KT and once at KS. every quarterly SHS go to supervise three
(SHSs) to supervise school in target school in target area to see their performances implementation and SHTs transfer
area.
health messages to their SHCs.
Support VDAs, SHTs, HCs, and SHS This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
to conduct health reflection.
Support only refreshment to the two HCs at KT and the three HCs at KS target areas
Support HC monthly meeting.
every monthly. All HCs conduct their meeting regularly.
Support HCs for small renovation.
KS We have supported for renovation HC Tosala $50 USA to repair mother house the
- Room waiting for delivery baby.
Stay overnight.
Two overnight staying were done; one at Russey-Yul and another one at Klachul

3.2

3.2.6
3.3
3.3.1

3.3.2
3.4
3.4.1

3.4.2
3.4.3
3.4.4
3.4.5
3.4.6
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Two health public forums were conducted; one was at KS with 156 (F=67) participants
and other one was at KT with 145 (F=51) participants participated. They were HC chief,
commune council, post admin police officer, cluster school director, students,
community, VDAs, VL, school teachers, HC, and ID poor. The purpose of the forum
was to promote the school and health centre services. They were very brave to ask
questions and all the orators answered most questions smoothly. At the results, some
communities said that it was another good way to relief our tension because in the
previous time, there was no HC worker taking care us as they said in this forum.
There were 3 campaigns in 3 villages were conducted at Borseth district. The first one
was at Veal village with adults 62(f=36) and children 35 (=21), the second was at SrePring village with 48(f=38) adults and children 40 (=21), and the third one was at
Chacheub village with 58(f=44 ) adults and children 30 (f=17) participants participated.
The goal of the campaign is to show good health practice to the poor families and
stimulate them to do health practicing after campaign. This activity has collaborated
with VDAs and village leaders to monitor and control the village in the future time on
village sanitation, good environment and health practices to be active by villagers .
PNKS provided 7 flush latrines to ID poor in VDA in Borseth district. One to each village
as; Resusey yol, Sre Preng, Veal, Kla chol, Romleuk, Ta tov and other one at
Trapeang Sya. Before providing, PNKS disseminated the importance of having a latrine
in the whole target and people felt much interest in this message and even PNKS with
no support; they promised to do dried latrine first to wait for they can have enough
money for flush latrine.
This activity to be carried out in quarterly 3
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village. The goal of the staying was to be friendly with over there community, checking
up saving recording, find out real concerns in the community. At the result, Klachul
complain to PNKS about their VL building his bathroom too close to the public village
road that make smell to passengers. PNKS let this issue to VDA to manage it and
during health forum, we heard someone raise the case up as well. Anyway, it is in
processing.

Pictures
Women’s Day!
Women’s Day was conducted to promote
gender equality and to eliminate violence
against women.
People held messages—
- “Work together to eliminate all forms
of violations against women”.
- “We all have right to join and
participate in meetings”.
- “We need our rights be respected so
we can live in dignity”.
- “My voice, my life”.
- “The result from the respect of
human rights is justice and peace”.
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Appendix 2
Case Studies
My Life
My name is Thiv Voeun. I am 47 and my wife is Choup
Sorn. She is 45 years old. We live in Bang Bak village,
Kampong Trach, Kampot. We married in 1985 and have
6 children. But only three survived. The first child died
at the age of 7 months old, the second child died at the
age of 4 months old and the third child died at the age
of 3 months old. My fourth child is a girl, 17 years old
studying grade 10; the fifth child is a boy, 15, studying
grade 8 and the sixth is a girl, 8, studying grade 2.
The life of my family was awful and struggling. In 1999
we migrated to Thailand and worked in a factory that
cook fish. We stayed and worked there for about a year,
we came back to our homeland because we were not able to improve our lives. There was no job at home we left for
Thailand the second time in 2010. There we worked as construction workers. We could only worked for 7 months we
returned to our homeland because my fourth daughter got very sick. We did not save enough from the job in Thailand, we
had to sell our rice field to pay for our daughter treatment. There was still not enough. We had to sell the land for our
cottage. My daughter was fine but we had no home. My brother-in-law allowed us to live on his land.
Our lives were struggling. We were just able to make enough day by day. We found enough food for the lunch we did not
have food for dinner. This continued till late 2012 when I learned about PNKS and PNKS gave one bicycle to my daughter
for schooling commute.
In 2013 I had a chance to learn to keep clean and join agriculture trainings—poultry raising and vegetable growing,
provided by PNKS. I was also provided some vegetable seed. I determined to take agriculture practices to change our lives
condition. I started to grow three types of vegetables—morning glory, cucumber and eggplant, on the land around the
house. Each harvest time I could make about 200,000
riel ($50). With that money we used to buy rice, other
needs and support our children schooling. We are still
poor but at least we have enough food and reserve to
eat, not living by day-by-day food like before.
I am very happy with the farm work and the living
condition we are having now. I am happy to be able to
support our children to school. I am grateful for the
support and the encouragement that PNKS had for us. I
will continue to grow vegetables and raise chicken to
support the family. We hope for a better living
condition in the future.
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Mr. Tep Leoun, A Village Health Worker,
Chek is one of the poorest villages among the 12 villages in Bosedth, Kampong
Speu. Chek is located on 68 hectares of land, which 65 hectares are the
agricultural land. There are 150 families with the population of 665 including
331 females. Chek village was a polluted and dirty block, higher percentage of
sicknesses especially children comparing with other villages.
Mr. Tep Loeun, 63 and his wife, Mrs. Sok Kieth, have 6 children; 5 boys and a
girl. Two boys are not married yet. Tep Loeun is a Village Health Support Group
member.
In 2011, after receiving some health messages through meetings and trainings;
he became interested in PNKS health activities, especially, hygiene and
sanitation. He believes that poverty caused by sicknesses and sicknesses caused
by poor sanitation and personal hygiene. He found out that the common
diseases in Chek village is diarrhoea, cholera, dengue fever, skin disease, worm
and parasite. All these sicknesses could be prevented and people got sick from
preventable diseases.
Most people in Chek village are illiterate. Children were not able to go to school
regularly because they were sick.
Tep Loeun works very hard to manage waste and promote community to live
clean and to build latrines. At first there were only a few families did. Mr. Tep
Loeun continued to work with PNKS for more learning and trainings. He
continues to educate the people the importance of having latrines and how the
defecate bring people to sicknesses.
From 2011 to 2015, 83 wet-latrines and 35 dry-latrines have been built. As a
result Chek community especially children did not get sick as much as before.
People were happy because their children were happy and attend school more
regularly.
Chek community is grateful to Mr. Tep Loeun, for his support and made the
community change.
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Appendix 3
Abbreviations and Acronyms
Abbreviation
AL
AFO
AIDS
ARV
AHPD
ANC
BP
CBO
CC
CCASVA
CBNRM
CCA
CCI
CHEC
COP
CRWRC
CTC = C-t-C
DM
DRR
FA
F=9
FFS
FVM
GAD/C
HACC
HBCT
HC
HCC
JCCI
PPHO
HRAV
ID Poor
IFS
IPM
LWD
NGO
NPV
OD
OVC
PHD
PLHA
PNKS
Ps
PWD
Q
Riel
RH
SA
SHS
SHT
S-KS
S-PV
SRI
TBA
TWG
VAHW
VC
VCCT
VDC
VDP
VG
VGV
VHC
VHSG
VL
WA
WMC

Agriculture and Livelihoods component
Admin Finance Officer
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
Antiretroviral (drug)
Animal Health Production Department
Antenatal Care
Boundary Partner
Community Based Organization
Commune Council
Cambodian Children Against Starvation and
Violation Association
Community Based Natural Resource Management
Commune Credit Association
Community Capacity Indicators
Cambodian HIV/AIDS Education and Care
Community of Practice
Christian Reformed World Relief Committee
Child to Child
Development Manager
Disaster Risk Reduction
Farmer Association
9 females
Farmer Field School
Full Village Meeting
Gender And Development for Cambodia
HIV/AIDS Coordinating Committee
Home Base Care Team
Health Centre
Healthcare Center for Children
Joint Climate Change Initiatives project
Phnom Penh Head Office
Human Right Advocacy Volunteer
Identification Card for Poor household
Integrated Farming System
Integrated Pest Management
Life With Dignity organization
Non-Governmental Organization
Network Prey Veng
Operational District
Orphan Vulnerable Children
Provincial Health Department
People Living With HIV/AIDS
Ponleu Ney Kdey Sangkhum
Person
People with disability
Quarter
4,000 riel is equal one US dollar
Referral Hospital
Social Accountability
School Health Supervisor
School Health Tutor
Somleng Kampong Speu
Somleng Prey Veng
System Rice Intensification
Traditional Birth Attendance
Technical Working Group
Village Animal Health Worker
Village Chief
Voluntary Confidential Counselling and Testing
Village Development Committee
Village Development Plan
Vulnerable Group—ID Poor families, PWD, and PLHA
Village Gender Volunteer
Village Health Commune
Village Health Support Group
Village Leader
Women Association
Water Management Committee
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Village/Commune Names
APK Ampil Krov village/commune
AKR Angkor Reach commune
BOS Bos village
BT Buek Touk village
BTS Banteay Sre village
BV Beong Veng village
BY Bayab village
CHB Chong Boeng village
CHH Chhouk village
CHR Chrey Commune
CKP Chey Kampok village/commune
DRP Damrey Poun commune
DY Doun Yuk village
KK Krasang Koy village
KP Kampot province
KR Kros village
KRV Kok Roveang village
KTL Kampong Trach Lek commune
KTK Kampong Trach Keut commune
PL Ponhea Leang village
LN Lun village
LV Lvea village, Lvea commune
LU Lueng village
MK Menong Krom village
OPM Oppama village
PBS Prey Basrey village
PGL Ponneah Leang
PLP Prey Lompeng village
PMD Pramo Dom village
PPS Phnom Pra Sat commune
PTM Prey Tamok village
PV Prey Veng province
RCH1 Russey Chuk 1 village
RCH2 Russey Chuk 2 village
SA Svai Att village
SCC Svai Cho Cheb commune
SK Svay Kun village
SKV Sieng Kveang commune
SMC Smong Chueng commune
SRP Svai Rompea commune
ST Svai Toul
SV Svay village
TCH Toul Chrey village
TKD Tbong Kdey village
TKE Takeo village
TNK Tnong Keut village
TNL Tnong Lech viilage
TPP Trapang Pring village
TSL Toul Sala commune
TSP Toul Sophy village
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